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Bones sells
the Ul

By Charles Gallagher .

of the Argonaut

~~INE years ago,
on the eve of the
University of

Idaho's first official fall
recruiting tour, Ul ad-.
mfnistrators-were still
searching for. someone to
head its newly created High
School Relations Office.

.Finafty, on the Monday of
the tour's first week, the
administration —after mich
detiberation. —-selected for-
the job an enthusiastic
young man with a "gung
ho" attitude. By that Thurs-
day he was in Safmon giv-
ing his first sales pitch.

On that maiden trip,-the
Ul admissions. director
drove down with him. But
after only one day he
decided to return to
Moscow, leaving Jtm
Barnes on his own to sell
the university.

And he's been doing it
ever Since.

"There wasn't anybody
tetling me how to do it, so I

kind of developed my own
style," dames said.

It's a Style not easy to
forget; he often uses wild

: hand gestures in his sales
ptW"-tq expiess himself,

,.'acct.-:.Iaugkter is. often the
-'„result.'e.tt'as-also
'eyOIoped a trademark 'of

dtsp'censing university pro-
:motion pamphlets by throw-
Ing the'm to, his itudant au-
.diences.-;Lunacy can be '

charismatic, and: his, comic,
offbeat ways self,

"I don't care If the

1

to remember what kirid.of
'oodthese kids are fn. We

try to entertain thee a little
bit."

A relaxed professional ap-
proach is also Bames'ey
to surviving on the road and

stvderits think-I was a little
crazy;.it just might work in

my favor," Barnes said.'I
enjoy having .fun in those
sessions and have learned
that I can't take myself too
seriously. You'e got to try

OIj.,".Ili,.y B,ij.se(
,P
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keeping.his fife in some .
'-

sort of balance. He:.travels
from 1 5.to 20 weeks a
year,- to high shoots and
college fafrs, and has seen

. people burn out from the
rigorous schedule of pro- See IRIS, page 16

-: ':- motIon; tours.
. -,-"You'-',can''.live'! comfor-

«:.:::tably,-on-the.'rOad if;you're .
always'warned'what. fs-ha«p-',

::.peniiig'00: miles ':
'omeplic'e,.efs'e that-.you; '

hive no. control over;"- he'
'aid." When.'.Barries:.-Ieaves-. -':
.Moscow,'e leaves a: w'tfe,'::-thee~: children and sever

:-:univeriity. classes'he fs'ak-
-ing toward his doctoiate in':
education idministration..

"You hive'o have an
., Understanding Spouse. and: -;
. have to maximize your time

with them, but I have fo
work really hard at it," he

Mary Barnes has traveled
with her husband occa-

..sionally, since that first..year,
and she understands what
it is like out on..the road.

«

They'have. also taken:the . ',
chilclren,'around„the state

- 'o'ce or twice, and they
., atso understand the travel-

:s , 'ng demands'f his job.::
, -."I;think the University of .

.- Idaho is the neatest. thing in
the wortd to sell," Bames
said, adding that the tur-
bulence felt within. higher
education in recent months

, haS not hindered his work.
Recent budget.cuts and the
lead institution proposal
"just make my job more
challenging," he said,

. noting, that education is hur-
ting financiatty all over; not
just in fdaho.

"If we start to say the
'lead institution,'t becomes
so political that it almost
,closes the door to even

-compromising a. little bit on
ways to save money," he
s8tcL

Barnes: favors the univer-.
'

sity presidents council's
direct emphasis plan, and

'said he appreciates the fact
that the presidents will be
working together with,
Charfes MCQuf lien, ex-
ecutive director of the State
Board of Education, on the
proposal.

'Controversy; abounds in
'=:::=:,the-:ASUI.as scriatoi 5,
=;.:.:@g'Cf;:;sertatorial;.; «

"'---'.",.-68Ad'd'afis alike -B.re; --
- .

- '':5e)hg::.picked off 'like":
: -fires,:;See sto:ries,:.page,

uesc'ay
--:The UI's alcohol policy.

Accds looscAing Up. - .,
See editorial, page-4.

..Weightlifters are real '

pBGplc;.-:tGG,--..-:the+- JU'st;—;.';

hBvc;more:, padd>ng OA-',~;=,:

. t:h'elf:-"bGA@s tScc spoffsj~>
page:9,;
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Election board
says yes to 16
but nixes two By Kathy Amidei

of the ArgonaUt
tion of a new one to house the Ul
Bookstore. It's basically a push to get a
report going by the ONce of Facility
Planning which would look at the
feasiblities, costs and possible sites for
such a project, says Sen. Tom LeCIaire,
author of the resolution.

Although senators are working to get
a referendum put on the Nov. 16 ASUI
election ballot seeking student approval
or disapproval for a 2.25 GPA require-
ment for all ASUI elected officials, they
may not have enough time to get-it put
on. The ballots were scheduled to be
sent into the printers on Monday,
Madison said. Unless the printers will

allow it to be put on later, the referendum
won't make it on the ballot for this
election.

The Idaho Task Force on Higher
Education's preliminary recommenda-
tions will be the topic of a question and
answer forum, Thursday at 8 p.m. in the
basement of the Theophilus Tower.

Residents of Gault, Upham, Shoup and
Willis Sweet halls as well as those of the
Tower are encouraged to attend the
forum which will feature brief talks by
senators explaining how the iecommen-
dations of the Task Force would affect
students. The question and answer
period will follow the senators'alks. The
forum, originally scheduled for last
Thursday, was postponed a week.

Kunz said names and addresses of
students living off-campus should be
computerized by Wednesday, making
possible a tentative publishing date for
the ASUI newsletter of early next week.

proceedings if the support for such an
action isn't there, she said.

The impeachment process begins with

a bill of impeachment followed by an
advertised public hearing, which is held
at the Senate meeting the next week. At

the meeting the Senate would call for
public testimony and then vote on the bill,

which requires a two-thirds majority for
the impeachment to be effective.

Requirements of senatois include at-
tendance at pre-sessions and committee
meetings, as well as the regular Senate
meetings, and visiting assigned living
gl'OUPS.

According to Madison, Borror has at-
tended only two or three interviews con-
ducted by the Governance, Operations
and Appointments Committee (GOA) of
which he is a member and has not visited
his living groups at all.

As a theater major with a role in the play
The Matchmaker, Borror's absences
were excused because rehearsals fell on
the same night as the Senate meeting,
constituting valid academic purpose.

However, before Homecoming,
Madison issued him a friendly warning
that he should at least make an effort to
see his living groups if he couldn't attend
the meetings. When he didn't visit his
living groups or attend the meetings,
senators began complaining, which led
to the reprimand.

In other business a resolution will be
submitted at the senate meeting
supporting the Faculty Council's efforts
in getting the ball rolling to look into the
expansion of the old building or construc-

Sixteen students have tossed
their hats into the political ring,
kicking off campaigns in
readiness for the Nov. 16 ASUI
election.

However, two students who
took out petitions were ruled
ineligible to be placed on the
ballot by the Election Board, said
Chairman Mike DeBoer. They
can, though, run as write-ins,
DeBoer said.

Vying for the six open Senate
spots are: Teri Campbell, Tammy
Fitting, Renee Grimmett, Sally
Lanham, Doug McMurray, Brian
Merz, Jim Pierce, Nathan
Riggers and Jim Stoicheff, Jr.

Contending for ASUI president
are: Chris Berg, Anthony Hoover
and- Tom LeClaire. Candidates
for vice president are: Rob Col-
lard, John Edwards and Jana
Habiger.

The two students ruled
ineligible for inclusion on the
ballet are John Hecht and Blake

'orthington.
Hecht, who was running for

president, did not sign a release
which would authorize the
registrar to release his GPA, a re-
quirement of every candidate.
Blake Worthington, who was
running for one of the Senate
spots, turned his petition in one
hour after the deadline, which
was Friday at 5 p.m.

"I think the requirement is
silly," Hecht said. Students
should have the right to choose
for themselves who their presi-
dent will be, he added. A
candidate should be able to gain
student support based on ex-
perience and not on a grade
point indicator, he said.

Hecht said he declined to sign
the release in order to challenge
the ASUI Rules and Regulations
which require a 2.25 GPA in

order to run for an ASUI elected
office. He has a meeting with
Rick Lierz, judicial legal advisor
with Student Advisory Services
today, to seek advice on the
standing of a possible appeal.

But, if the ballot goes to press
as scheduled on Wednesday,
the appeal to the University
Judicial Council will not be made
on time.

Hecht may then seek a
postponement of the election.
Right now, though, his only
recourse is to run a write-in cam- .
paign, which he has already
began preparing, he said.

Official verification of the
GPA requirement check on all

candidates will be made today,

An ASUI reprimand against the
"invisible Senator" may turn into more
than just a "slap on the hand" if enough
senators voice approval for impeachment
proceedings at pre-session today.

A reprimand taking the "Invisible
Senator," David Borror, to task is to be
submitted at the Senate meeting on
Wednesday.

Borror, who has attended four of the
ten regularly scheduled Senate meetings
this semester, is cited in the reprimand
for "malfeasance of duties." Malfeasance
is wrongful conduct of a public official.

Senators'ave expressed displeasure
at Borror's absence, increasing the call
for action to be taken against him.

But Jeff Kunz; president pro tempore
of the Senate, had said repeatedly he
would not initiate a reprimand against
Borror. That is a responsibility which rests
on the shoulders of the executive branch.

Senators had dubbed Borror as the
"Invisible Senator" or simply as "Senator
No. 13"in accordance with an unwritten
maxim not to mention names at meetings.

Vice President Teresa Madison, who
authored the reprimand, said, "It's more
of a public slap on the hands."

However if enough support from
senators is expressed at the pre-session
on Tuesday, the reprimand may change
into a bill seeking his impeachment.

"It's hard to say where they (the
senators) stand on it," Madison said. And

she doesn't want to initiate impeachment

that the council support the
university's Special Services for
Disadvantaged Students
Program. The purpose of the
program, which began in 1980,
is to "improve retention rates of
disadvantaged students."

The request, from the director
of the program, Mary L. Morris
states that the application to the
federal government for another
four-year funding cycle must be
completed by the end of
November. The request also
asks for a letter of support from
the council if they do decide to
support the program.

A Proposed Videotape Policy
recommended by the FAC will

also be considered by the
council. The proposal details the
rights of instructors concerning
videotaped material such as
lectures.

Qreduelestudentsend619nun- FC COIISjderSmatriculated students. Ul
students cepislered for 1 I 6,632

pOI july ChalIgeS
credit hours this fall.

said DeBoer.
A candidates'orum is

scheduled for Sunday, Nov. 13
at 6 p.m. in the Borah Theater of
the SUB. Each candidate will be
allowed five minutes to speak,
followed by a question and
answer period.

The University of Idaho Faculty
Council will again consider the
proposed changes to the policy
on financial exigency and staff
reduction procedures in the
Faculty/Staff Handbook at
today's meeting.

At last week's meeting, the
council referred some of the
revised proposals back to the
Faculty Affairs Committee (FAC).
Today the council will now look
at the response the FAC has
sent to the faculty council. The
FAC stands behind some of their
original rec'ommendations and
offers some substitutions.

The members of the council
will also hear a request asking

Continuing Ed
seeks ideas

UI enrollment
sets record

University of Idaho Continuing
Education is currently preparing
the schedule of non-credit class
offerings for spring semester and
is seeking ideas and suggestions
for new classes.

Mary Lou Thompson, non-
credit course coordinator, said
that ideas from the community
for new classes would be
welcome and that anyone
qualified to teach a class is
encouraged to contact the Con-
tinuing Education office by Nov.
14.

Classes in physical activities,
career improvement, art, music,
languages, hobbies and special
interests and some academic
subjects are some of what is
included in the enrichment
program.

Fall semester enrollment at the
Ul has set a new record with a
total of 9,237 students enrolled.
That total surpassed the
previous enrollment record of
9,185 which was set last fall.

Total on-campus enrollment is
8,589 students which includes
those taking courses through the
Video Outreach .program. Off-
campus enrollment includes 546
students registered at the Idaho
Falls Center for Higher Educa-
tion and 102 at the Coeur
d'Alene Graduate Center.

Overall at the Ul there are
6,877 undergraduate students,
280 law students, 1,401
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As High School
Relations director, Jim
B ames is the UI's
traveling salesinan,
selling the university
to potential students
and their parents.
Photo by Scott Spiker.



to encourage more minorities
and mid-career, older Americans
to apply. In the last four years the
number of minorities serving in
the Peace Corps has risen from
five percent to eight percent.
"We'e expended a great deal of
effort to let minorities know of
the unique experience available
to them," Trutner said, "and
more are responding."
Approximately 350 volunteers
over the age of 55 are also
serving, she noted. "Age is
respected in many of .these
countries," Trutner said. "The
experience of life is very much
honored and older volunteers
are readily accepted. —and
listened to —in these cultures."

Trutner explained that Peace
Corps development efforts are
continuing to focus on the areas
of agriculture and food
production, health and nutrition,
alternative energy sources,
education and income genera-
tion. "With their teaching skills,
business skills, construction
skills and farming skills,
volunteers are building bridges in

Nepal, helping Filipino fishermen
improve their catches, designing

The University of Idaho will be
the focus of a Peace Corps
recruiting drive Wednesday
through Friday, Nov. 9-11,when
visiting agency representatives
seek to sign:up graduates'or
two-year a'ssignments begirining
next summer and fall.

Recruiters for the volunteer
agency will be providing
information and applications from
a booth in the SUB Lobby from
9 a.m.-4:30 p.m. each day of
their visit. Scheduled interviews
will be held Nov. 10 and 11 in

the Career Planning and
Placement Office. Students are
required to sign up in advance
for their interview at the
information booth or the
Placement office.

The Ul recruitment effort
comes as the total figure for
Americans who have served as
Peace Corps volunteers since
the agency was founded in

1 961 tops 1 00,000.
Approximately 400 of those
have been Ul graduates,
according to Ann Trutner, 29,
recruitment team leader who
served as a volunteer in the
West African nation of Liberia.
More than 5,200 Peace Corps
volunteers are now serving in

Africa, Asia, Latin America and
the Pacific.

Those persons with the best
chance of being accepted as
volunteers, according to Trutner,
are graduates with majors or
minors in the physical and life
sciences, math, health, nutrition,
home economics, civil
engineering, industrial arts,
French, special and secondary
education, business, forestry,
fisheries and agriculture.
Graduates in other disciplines,
including the liberal arts, are
encouraged to apply.

Trutner pointed out that two of
the goals of the Peace Corps are

water systems in Belize, and
constructing fresh-water fish
ponds throughout Africa."
Another emphasis, she noted, is
income generation, wherein
farmers, craftsmen, fishermen
and others who have need to
market their products are taught
how to establish cooperatives,
and to manage their small
businesses. "Rather than
teaching people only how to sub-
sist we want them to ]cain how
to get income developed and
move past the subsistence level"
she said..

Peace Corps volunteers serve
for two years and'are provided
with a living allowance, travel
costs, medical coverage, cultural
and language training, and a
cash readjustment allowance of
$4,200 paid in a lump sum at the
end of two years service. There
is no upper age limit, but
applicants must be U.S. citizens,
and if married, have no depen-
dent children.

Inquiries may also be directed
to Robert Phelps, Ul Peace
Corps Coordinator, who is
located in the Student Advisory
Services Office UCC 241.

ASUI
ELECTION
CANDIDATES iFOR UIMI

+ Challenge the*
Candidates on the

REAL ISSUES.
Sunday, November 13, 6 p.m.

SUB - Borah Theatre

E<
PUHLIC: INV'ITED!
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Moscow council
Citizens will decide which of six candidates will assume three

Moscow City Council positions when'he'polls open today at
noon until 8'.m.

The candidates are William Bode, co-owner of the Moscow
Hotel, and the only candidate running for re-election; Jessie
Hillbrick, an Affirmative Action secretary at Washington State
University; Michael Johnson, a police offic'er in Pullm'an; Do'ria1d

Papineau, owner of a Moscow insurance agency; Gary
Tragesser, the corporate pilot for Bennett Lumber Products; and
Bill Voxman; a mathematics professor at the University of Idaho.

Bode said that the university and Moscow's "futures are in

each others hands." He said students should make an impact
and vote in local elections.

Hillbrick said that it was impeiative that Moscow and the
university work together. She said that she is concerned with
the economic growth of the city, but not just the downtown area.

Johnson said that it was important to not only listen to what
the candidates had said, "but also to what they had not said."

Papineau said he wanted Moscow to secure "light, clean in-

dustry." He said that the city had too many ordinances that need
to be reviewed and cited an ordinance to repair side walks that'e

felt was unnecessary.
Tragesser said that Moscow did not "need growth just for the

sake of growth."
Voxman said that the university and Moscow could benefit

each other. He said that he had spoken with a professor in land-
scape architecture concerning plans for a recreation trail for use
with bicycles.
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Alcohol: image
over propriety

If.the University of Idaho's alcohol
consumption policy is anything to judge
by, then those in-charge of running the
institution are plainly more concerned
about its image than about running it
fairly and properly.

Since its inception, the Ul has
forbidden alcohol consumption on its
premises; but that's no different than
most campuses. Most universities
forbade alcohol during Prohibition and
thereafter.

But, since then, most other campuses
have rescinded such regulations.

Not the University of Idaho —nor, for
that matter, has any other university in

Idaho. It's generally conceded that the
principal cause for that lack of change is
a conservative, anti-drinking temperament
emanating from the Mormon-dominated
southern end of the state. And, because
the Ul's money. comes from a Legislature
dominated by southern Idaho, its
administrators have shied away from
changing that status.

There's no denying that Ul students
like to drink. Indeed, Moscow is such a
small town that there are really only two
prime extracurricular activities: going to
movies and drinking.

Unfortunately, the lack of activities is
translated in the ears of southern
Idahoans to the notion that the Ul is a
"party school." The only thing that
students can talk about when they go
back to Boise or Idaho Falls is the
parties they have.

That doesn't mean that it's any worse
at the Ul than at any other Idaho univer-
sity. Drinking is something that college
students —including those at Boise
State and Idaho State —almost univer-
sally enjoy. Yet the Ul has been saddled
with the "party school" image.

And that image is why Ul

administrators won't back a policy
change. They don't want to make things
worse for the school image —even if it

makes things worse-for the Ul money-
wise.

The Ul students, through the ASUI,
could make considerably more money
than they currently make if an alcohol
policy was established. The ASUI golf
course, for example, would see a lot
more business if beer were sold there.

More important, though, is the fact that
most Ul students are grown-up boys and
girls. They are of drinkinp age. And if

they want to drink, they will, despite any
silly regulations the Ul may impose. In,
refusing to recognize that, and in

attempting to keep it all under wraps, the
Ul is only practicing hypocrisy.

Such hypocrisy is really unnecessary,
especially considering that the only
reason for maintaining it is concern about
the Ul's "image."

Since when did an image take
precedence over the proper administra-
tion of a university? —David Neiwert
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Frank Hill

Going underground
"It's approaching the platform now, I can see ...

Waif! Itjust burstinto flames. Ohh, thisis terrible-
oohhh, theinhumanity ofit all, I don'tknow how much
longer I'l be able to continue ...get out of my way
please. Ohhh, the destruction, there's pieces falling
to the Earth, burning and charred pieces of wreckage
...ohhhh this is terrible."

I know what you'e thinking, "This passage is an
excerpt from a reporter's account of the zeppelin
Hindenburg's explosion in the 1930's," right?
Wrong.

Actually, this quote was taken from the oral
transcript of the last meeting of the SWS.

What is the SWS'? You mean you don't know? Well,
as university President of this hitherto unknown
group, let me inform all of you that the SWS stands
for truth, justice and white bread. The SWS is an
underground organization and its initials stand for one.
thing and one thing only —"Save the Worm Society."

Yes, at the last meeting of the SWS, treasurer,
Sonny Zenith uttered these now immortal words. The
opening statement, in a nutshell, sums up the
ess|.nce of our earthy organization: We will leave no
stone unturned in our righteous quest to improve the
habitat, health and attitude of the worm or any subter-
ranean dweller.

I know many of you must be thinking, "Just what
exactly does the SWS do?" Well, before I explain,
I will first outline the history of our organization.

The SWS was first conceived back east, where
the radicals hung out in the 1960s.

Of course, I'm talking about Harvard. Soon, the
SWS had chapters across the eastern seaboard
when, on December 13, a miracle of miracles
occured. The SWS came west.

On December,13, known as "Washington Worm
Day," to members, a SWS chapter was founded at
the University of Washington, and, well, Idaho just
seemed to fall in line.

Today, the SWS chapter boasts a membership well
into the teens.

So what do our 12 or so members stand for? Why,
as I outlined earlier, we stand for the protection and
preservation of the worm.

Take this last weekend's rainstorm for example.
Do you realize the number of worms who were
wantonly slaughtered by the countless hordes of
students at the Ul'? The worm has no protection from
a student's waffle-stomper or cowboy boot. The poor
worm, all he/she/it can do is just lie there and take
it. Squish, splattered all over the sidewalk. "Ohh, the
inhumanity of it all," as Zenith said.

So what does the SWS exactly do?
Well, we save the worms, stupid! Any of the little

critters who crawl out onto the sidewalk, we save.
We put them in our pockets, in our bookbags ...
anywhere but on the murderous sidewalk.

"A worm on the sidewalk is like a pedestrian at In-
dianapolis," as Wa-Ida regional vice president Jeff
Corkey once said.

Frank Hill ls a Ul
. senior majoring in

sports journalism.

I realize that any of you who have read this far must
be wondering, "Why did I read this far?" Well, let me
reassure you, your eye strain was not in vain. For
now I come to the crux of the issue.

On this campus a survey was recently held. A
survey that, when tallied, rated the University of
Idaho a G minus ...only one mark above failing. In

fact, if we had not had a SWS chapter, the Ul would
have been blacklisted by yet another organization.

Something must be done to raise our rating from
a G minus. And that something is involvement.
According to the survey, only one in 20 students on
this campus had ever heard of the SWS. Simply
terrible! And worse, only one person in 55.84 would
be willing to aid the worm in any way, shape or form.

Thus, I implore you: watch the campus calendar
in the Argonaut, and attend our next meeting.

Most of you undoubtedly are thinking, "Hah,
another dry meeting where nothing ever gets done."
Pooh-pooh and pish posh, I say. For one, our
meetings are never "dry," and secondly, the Ul SWS
has a number of projects in the works.

Our main project is to buy enough two-by-fours to
board up all of the sidewalks on the Ul campus.
These boards would create a gutter protecting not
only the worm from the student but vice versa.

Also, the Ul SWS has ordered over 10,000 coffe~
can lids from Maxwell House. Face it, once the

'idewalksare boarded up, the worms will have to
crawl somewhere —thus the reason for the coffee
can lids. These lids will be scattered among the
grassy areas on the UI campus to provide a refuge
for the poor worm. Without the lids, it would be
Catch-22 for the wormy critters —do they drown in
the grass or be crushed on the sidewalk. Not a pretty
option indeed.

And finally, let me urge all of you to attend our next
SWS meeting. The dues are cheap —just one coffee
can lid and some of your native soil. We'e hurting
for members.

As Public Relations Manager "Snake Eyes" Adonis
said, "I urge all of those worm lovers out there to
join. I know there are millions (potential members,
not worms) who would be willing, and capable
members of the Save the Worm Society."

Indeed, the worm can't speak, only the SWS can.

4''Jaa>
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Those crazy senators
Editor:

The ASUI Senate bill which lowered the
GPA requirement to 2.25 for senators
undermines the spirit of excellence in

academics. Ul has held the reputation of
being the most challenging university in

Idaho long before this group of temporary
senators decided to send a message to
promote academic mediocrity instead.
This bill, in effect, concludes, "Ul
students don't have to be that intelligent
to hold an ASUI office."

Senators ignored this as a time to vote
according to what is intrinsically right;
instead, they were swayed by their
Greek-system constituencies who
elected them (Only three senators are not
Greek). Just think, now these "all-
knowing" Greek-system coalitions can
vote into office a "Jane Airhead" who
barely qualifies with a 2.25 GPA! I can'
wait to see debate in the future:

"Oh wow {sigh), I simply love it when
we get out $75 checks for being
senators every month."

"Furr sure, let's go shopping!"
"Meeting adjourned (knock)!"
Are you senators positive you polled

outside the Greek system when you
developed your consensus'? Greeks poll
Greeks, I suppose. What other group
would support a bill which lowers long-
standing standards?

Personally, I feel this standard should
even be over the 2.5 GPA requirements.
I really hope this issue becomes a
referendum on the ballot; I'l be sure to
vote against it, and also the senators who
supported it. By the way, here's a list of
their names; I noticed they were not
present in the last Argh when all of that
support was aired:

Jeff Kunz, Chris Berg, Tom LeClaire,
Andy Hazzard, Jane Freund, John
Edwards, Mike Trail, Frank Childs and
Jana Habiger.

Oh yes, the candidate for office,
Nathan Riggers, also supported it in a
letter to the editor.

I don't expect my one off-campus vote
will be much of a match to the party-line
votes of the Greeks, but at least I brought
forth an opposing view point. That's what
a democracy is all about. God bless
America!

James Ramskill

The pacifists did it
Editor:

After reading June Sawyer's, Paul
Thomson's and Nick Sanyal's letters, I'm

beginning to wonder if a pacifist with a
memory longer than a month even exists.
The consistancy in their arguments was
about as abundant as the "life, liberty and
the pursuit of happiness" Miss Sawyer
cherishes is in Vietnam, Cuba and

Eastern Europe {areas that the U.S., due
to pacifist pressure, abandoned).

Mr. Thomson called "fighting for
peace" a contradiction of terms. How
much sense did Miss Sawyer make
speaking of "an unjust and illegal war?"
What is war?

Mr. Sanyat, while expounding on the
virtue of protest, referred to the Boston
Tea Party. Can'-any of you remember
what that precipitated'? Hint: Mr.
Thomson's contradiction.

Then Mr. Sanyal called the President
an "ignoramus" (C.A.M.) and a
"warmonger." The spineless pacifists of
the 20th century have been the cause of
more slaughter and bloodshed than
mankind has ever seen. Neville
Chamberiand's,career was based on
peace at any price (ask a Czech). Six
million Jews and millions of soldiers later,
have the pacifists learned anything?

LBJ and the pacifists labeled Goldwater
a warmonger in '64. Remember? Fifty
thousand soldiers and countless
Vietnamese later, have the pacifists
learned anything? Vietnam would have
probably lasted two weeks under
Goldwater; more important, we wouldn'

have lost.
Then, as if the climax of Mr. Sanyal's

argument, he asks "What has war and
bloodshed bought us'?" Will somebody
show this guy a map!'? The country you'e
living in and your right to protest.
Remember the war and bloodshed
following the Boston Tea Party? It, like the
restof what l mentioned, happenedmore
than a month ago.

Chris Major

Those crazy tyrannists

Editor:
Three cheers for Paul Baierl It's about

time someone spoke out against people
who would have you believe that
someone else can corrupt you. The truth

is, if you want to drink (or take drugs or
have sex with someone), you'e going to
do it, whether you see a beer T-shirt or
not. Everyone has a mind and a will of
their own —no one else can make you
do something unless you want to. The
people that try to are called tyrannists and

the people that let them are being
tyrannized.

Linda Hale

Endorses candidate
Editor:

As a senior living on campus for four

years, I have had the opportunity to
observe many Senate campaigns and the
candidates. I have come to the conclu-

sion that the qualities of an effective
senator include not only dependability,
durability and dedication, but also, and

perhaps more importantly, enthusiasm. I

would like to introduce and endorse a
candidate which I feel possesses these
same qualities. Brian Merz would bring to
the Senate the enthusiasm the position
demands. Brian's abilities would be a
positive aspect to the Senate and the
ASUI. I urge you to consider Brian Merz
for senator in the upcoming election.

Douglas C. McMicken

8'ooden Tigers
Editor:

On the recent invasion of Grenada:
Who can fail to notice the rapid

sequence of world events? To be
realistic, from the Soviet point of view,
former KGB and now Party Chief
Andropov is the world's greatest mover
and shaker, since the demise of der
Fuhrer and the withering away of Franklin
Roosevelt.

Immediately following the Second
World War, under Truman, and Supreme
Allied Commander Ike, we (the USA) dog-
gedly carried out the territorial and in-

human promises, of President-for-life
FDR (all hail!), to "Uncle Joe" Stalin.
Churchill acquiesced. These promises
included forced repatriation of White-
Russian and East European armies and
POWs held by the Nazis. Thousands
became slave laborers. Their greatest
were hanged, shot or committed suicide
enroute. Few readers of the Argonaut will

have heard about this "Operation
Keelhaul"{Wall Street Journal, 9-6-83, p.
26).

U.S. News and World Report
(7-11-83)contains an eye-opening map
of about 40 recent world conflicts. Only
return Argentina to the Atlantic Ocean,
and it is possible to add to the map the
flames of conflict in Chile, Sri Lanka and
Grenada.

For a decade, Spartacus has held
infallible the Little Red Scriptures, which
.tell us the East Wind is prevailing over the
West Wind; that it is inevitable; that power
grows out of the barrel of a gun; that the
Party controls the Gun; that a revolution

is not a dinner party; and that the U.S.
and their reactionary (Free-World)
running dogs are paper tigers. Well,

perhaps I'e found a flaw.
The recent U.S. aggression against a

Caribbean Soviet island fortress was a
resounding success. The powerful U.S.
Navy, at the "request" of our Caribbean-
American lackeys, recently overran the
Marxist People's Republic of Grenada, for

the obvious purpose of colonizing. No

doubt, that makes the U.S. a wooden
tiger. Where next will the Armada turn?

Nicaragua? Cuba?
We have demonstrated, by delaying

and cancelling shipment of F-15s and

F-16s, that the U.S. requires no
assistance from the Taiwanese Republic

of China. We literally shouted at the

Soviets over the Korean jetliner incident,

and they did not retaliate with nukesl Last
year, we befriended the Arab World (and
OPEC), preserving PLO celeb Arafat, by
calling off the mad-dog Israelis. Further-
more, we tactfully refused the despised
Jews'ffer of military intelligence piior to,
and hospitalization after, the heroic
suicide bombing of the Marine barracks
in Beirut. Several prior:administrations
have turned away from the anti-Soviet
populations, demonstrating our
willingness to go it alone. We neither want
to play, nor believe in, dominoes.

No sir, we don't need allies. Now we
are wooden tigers, ready to colonize the
least-defensible geographic outposts,
while we finance and build Soviet muni-
tions factories. Our construction firms
and banks can't wait for a green light on
the Soviet natural gas pipeline. The
multinationals worry, lest Japan and
France have "our" contracts. Next June-
July we host the Olympic Games. In Los
Angeles, our courts have ruled in favor
of the "American" Civil Liberties Union,
that the L.A. Police turn over intelligence
files on the Panthers, Weather
Underground, and other patriotic forces
for the people's liberation of Imperial
America.

If sarcasm, reversal and obfuscation
offend any reader, Spaitacus offers a
peace token, my apology. To all of us,
good luck!

Jeff Spence

Bananas for
'Stones'ditor:

The Women of Delta Gamma would like
to invite the students of the university to
"Build Your Own Banana Split" night. This
is a fundraiser for Campus Chest and all

proceeds will be donated to "Stepping
Stones."

It will be held on Nov. 8, from
6:30-7:30p.m. at the DG house. The
cost is $1 per person.

Your support will be greatly
appreciated!

ChnstIne A. Brown

Eat at Al's
Editor:

I would just like to take a minute to
remind staff, faculty and students about
an excellent place for lunch right on our
campus. The Blue Bucket Dining Room
in the Student Union Building provides a
variety of delicious, low-priced lunch
selections, ranging from two soup
choices, three sandwich choices, a daily
entree or quiche, along with some very
tempting desserts. The.Blue Bucket is a
short walk from any office on campus, the
atmosphere is elegant and the service is
quick and courteous. If you have never
eaten there I urge you to indulge yourself.
If you have eaten there, I am sure you'e
returned. Karln Marquette
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In recognition of his academic

achievement and his
professional goals, Conor- J.
Buescher has been given a
$500 scholarship by the Eagle
Rock Chapter of the American
Society for.Metals of Idaho Falls.

This is the first of what is ex-
pected to be an annual scholar-
ship award by the organization
and is made to a junior or senior
metallurgy student at the Univer-

sity of Idaho.

Buescher is a third-year
metallurgical engineering student
from Spokane. He was selected
for the award by the department
of Metallurgical and Mining
Engineering faculty of the Ul Col-
lege of Mines and Earth
Resources.

By Ilaribeth Tormey
of the Argonaut

The Life Science Building is
inadequate in its support of
scientific functions and is unable
to contribute to safety issues.
This situation has led the Univer-

sity of Idaho to undertake a $10
million, seven-year project,
according to Nels Reese,
director of facility planning.

The project includes the con-
struction of a new wing and the
remodeling of some of the
existing building space, he said.
Due to a lack of funds, the entire
remodeling will not be done over
the seven-year period but will be
phased in gradually after the
initial construction, Reese said.

The preliminary drawing
stages of the new addition have

rested in trying something NKV?
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been completed and the building

is essentially designed, he said.
The construction plans have
been progressing on schedule
and it is hoped that the building
process will begin this spring,
Reese said.

"It will be a race against time
to get the building enclosed by
next w'inter," he said. "However,
if all goes as planned, the new
wing should open by January
1 986."

The original building plan was
a five-floor wing, but a three-floor
addition was decided upon as a
less expensive approach. The
planned addition will add 56,000
square feet to the existing
building, a slight increase in

ground space than was initially

decided upon.
"The three-floor addition will

be cheaper than the five-floor
plan because the - vertical
development has been
decreased," Reese said.
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Although it has been difficult to Other safety deficiencies In-

regroup the project, there is so elude a lack of sophisticated
little building money available that temperature control, waste and
we have learned to build only plumbing problems, and life

essentials." safety concerns, Reese said.
The building will bring the The renovations will also cen-

biological science department up tralize the laboratory animal care
to date, Reese said. As facilities, Reese said. Animals

problems become more complex should be located close to
and solutions more difficult, con- investigators'aboratories to pre-
tinued achievements will depend vent contamination of research
in part on facilities that promote data and to prevent illness or

, the probability of success, he death of animals, he said. The [

Said. new addition will allow all

"Technology is advancing laboratory animals to be kept in

rapidlyandthingsareoccuringin the basement for proper care
teaching and research that and cleaning purposes, Reese
weren't happening 20 years said.
ago," Reese said. "This project The remodeling of the existing
is long overdue." wing will include bringing twelve

The major reason for the teaching labs to one level, he
addition and remodeling is to said. The old building will also
develop safe, modern and contain science labs, offices and

updated facilities, he said. classrooms, he said.
The new addition will be used Although a less expensive

mostly by advanced and approach to the Life Science
graduate students for research, Building was reviewed and con-

he said. However, the entire sidered by the university, it was

building will benefit from the rejected, Reese said.
installation of fume hoods and A less costly approach would

the reconstruction of many be to retain the existing building

safety facilities, he said. and remodel it to the greatest ex-

Noxious fumes are a problem tent possible, he said. However,
in the existing building and the this option fails to deal with the
current fume hoods are not scope of the problem and is like

capable of alleviating the "trying to put new wine in an old

problem, Reese said. bottle," Reese said.
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By Maribeth Tormey
of the Argonaut

Canadian coins are beginning to
resemble wooden nickels in and around
the Moscow area.

As of Nov. 1, banks began discounting
Canadian coins received from businesses
by 25 percent. Currently, most banks
discount Canadian coins received from

individual customers by 25 percent, or
six cents on every Canadian quarter.

Melinda Weber, the manager of First

Security Bank, explained that rolls of
coins brought in by businesses will be
mechanically checked for Canadian

money. Coins rolled by the bank will be
checked so that Canadian coins will not

be passed to customers, she said.
The First Bank of Troy has been very

lenient with its customers concerning
Canadian coins, said Betty Swanson,
manager of the bank. "Basically, all banks

agreed that we should no longer accept
Canadian coins," she said. "However, if

a business comes in with a roll of coins
with Canadian coins in it, there's really

nothing we can do."
Swanson believes that if the rule is

strictly enforced, people will begin to get
rid of their Canadian coins and not accept
them at all.

The policy at the University of Idaho is

to discount Canadian coins by 20 per-

cent, according to Gerry Reynolds, con-
troller of the Ul; He explained that even-

tually operations at the university will stop
accepting Canadian coins altogether. "If

the banks stop accepting them,"
Reynolds said, "we will no longer be able

to accept them."
Although Reynolds said that the univer-

sity as a whole is accepting Canadian

coins at a discount, various parts of Ul do
not accept these coins. Al Deskiewicz,
manager of food operations at the SUB,
said that the SUB cafeteria has not been
acceptiitg Canadian coins for about five

months. "We got a memo from the con-
troller's office that said to stop taking

Canadian coins, so we haven't for quite

a while," Deskiewicz said.
He said that the cafeteria will not give

out Canadian coins:to customers
because it would be an unfair policy to

give out coins but not accept them.
"Customers are very conscientious," he

said, "they don't want discounted coins
either."

Businesses around the Moscow area
have begun to tighten their policies con-
cerning Canadian coins. Penny Rice, the
head cashier at'Tri-State, said that as of

Nov. 1, the store longer accepts the
coins because of the banks'uling. "We
don't get many Canadian coins as it is-
maybe 20 percent," she said. "I don'

think it will be much of a problem."

Gerry Carter, owner of Carter's Drug

Store, said that although he is currently

accepting Canadian coins, this policy is

subject to change. "If it seems as though

people are trying to pass off these coins
to retail stores, we'l probably set a policy

to no longer accept them," he said.
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EV>~iI'i9's new JOO-foot
Bre truck arrives :.:.;itr~~v'+4$ 4tj'Q

By Bill Bradshaw
Of the Argonaut

After a trip of 2,170 miles that
took six and a half days, the
Moscow Volunteer Fire
Department has its new ladder
truck. Its arrival culminates
several months of searching for
a truck to buy and negotiating
with the University of Idaho for
help in buying it.

The gray, 1977 American
LaFrance truck arrived in
Moscow Nov. 1, after being
driven here from Herrin, III. by
volunteer firemen Ernie Homey
and Frank Swenson. The two

~ S
1

firemen had flown to Herrin last
week to pick up the truck from
its former owners and to receive

.training on it, which included
driving it and operating its
100-foot aerial ladder.

Homey said of the truck, "It
drives good, but rides like a
tank."

Swenson said they drove
much of the way at around 60
mph, but it didn't do too well
going up long grades. "We went
up the Continental Divide at
about 28 miles per hour," he
said.

He added that driving the truck
took some getting used to. "That
first day we learned a lot, with 40
feet of equipment behind you,
you don't go whipping in and out
of traffic," he said, but once they
got the feel of it, "It's just like
driving your old pick-up."

They agreed the trip was fairly
uneventful, but Homey said they
"impressed all the fire chiefs in
every town. A couple of truck
stops we stopped at thought
they were on fire when they saw
us pull up."

Swenson said the only
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Photo by Scott Spiker

problem on the trip came when
one official at a South Dakota
port of entry thought they might
need a fuel permit —the truck
used 470 gallons of fuel at four-
and-a-half miles per gallon —but
the official's superior said the
permit was not necessary.

Last week, firemen took the
truck to their training area to get

some practice on operating it.
Sometime this week they also
plan to see how it works on the
Ul's Theophilus Tower.

MVFD's 85-foot ladder truck
could not provide sufficient
firefighting and rescue protection
to the tower's upper floors.

The 11-story tower was the
main reason for the purchase of
the truck, as Fire Chief Ralph
McAllister warned Ul officials in
a letter last summer that the

However, the new truck only
reaches to the windowsill of the
10th floor, but McAllister con-
siders that acceptable.

Moscow volunteer fireman Mike Holder gives the fire department's new
100-foot aerial ladder truck its first bath. It arrived in town late last week.
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SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 12, 1983
WSU Coliseum - Pullman, Washington

a
~ ~~

GUEST POSER
A~ ~ZA

3 Time Olympia
I ~

Champion
FRANK ZANE SEMINAR

Saturday, November 12, 1983

~

~ ~~ ~~

~

~~

W.S.U. Coliseum, Pullman, WA
RESERVED TICKETS ONLY

LIMITED SEATING! Admission - $15.00

FEATURI NC
MR. INLAND EMPIRE STATES

Pancake feed to
raise money for
FWR students

Come and

get Your

'94 tacos
eve~

Tlleslap

AGO
08$$
w;„-,e:t-i

The Student Affairs Council of
the College of Forestry Wildlife
and Range Sciences will be
hosting a pancake breakfast
Saturday, Nov. 12 from 7-11
a.m. at St. Augustines Catholic
Center.

Tickets are $2.50 and are
available at the Forestry Building
as well as at the door the
morning of the breakfast.

The proceeds will go toward
the student affairs council, and
the public is invited to attend.

Don't miss the fun...
We'e easy

to locate!
'100 Johnson Ave., Pullman

. Lku
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Vandals win in Walkup,
victory snaps NAU jinx
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photo by Scott Splksr 'any hours are spent in the Universi
senior Steve Biggs. Biggs will comp
Building Championshfps Saturday a
Coliseum in Pullman.

3:: ~ocy~uicer reacy
By Dena Rosenberry
of the Argonaut

Biggs says he doesn't know
what he weighs right now: "I'm

going by percentage of body fat
this time and not worrying about
my weight at all," he said. "I'e
only been on a scale once."

Instead of stepping on a scale,
Biggs plans to check his body fat
percentage in an immersion tank
before the competition. "I'd like
to get down to four or four-and-
a-half percent body fat," he said,
"but I don't know if I can do that."

ln the off-season, Biggs says
he eats as much as possible but
since the end of October, he has
been on a strict diet.

"I tried four different cut-up
diets and finally found one that
seems to work for me," he said.
"I'm eating. a balance of 60 per-
cent carbohydrates and 40 per-
cent proteins for a total of
1 250-1 500 calories. "
According to calculations made
in his nutrition class, Biggs is.
working hard enough to use
4000-4700 calories a day.

With less than a week before
the competition, this is a tense
time for many bodybuilders and
can be particularly stressful on
students who must prepare for
classes. Big gs says many
bodybuiiders keep themselves
fully covered during the
workouts -preceding a competi-
tion so their competitors won'

know what they look like.
"Before the judging, while

everyone's waiting to go on
stage, no one will undress," said
Biggs. "Everyone keeps their
clothes on until the last minute,
But the camaraderie is high on
competition days," he says.
"Everyone lifts together for
about a half-hour, to pump up
their muscles, and we all help
each other warm up."

Preparation for a competition
takes as much time out of the

Steve Biggs, 21, a Ul senior
and bodybuilder competing in
Saturday's Inland Empire Body
Building Championships in
Pullman, believes people have a
misconception about
bodybuilders..

"It's not like people think,"
Biggs says. "You have to pose
and look in a mirror to see what'
developing. You have to know
what you want to work on.
Bodybuifders aren't just standing
there to look at themsefves,
there's a reason for it. It's part of
the training and it's distracting to
have people staring at you or
talking about you."

Bodybuilders, according to
Biggs, are not all narcissistic.
"To an extent of course, you
have to be," he admits.
"Because you have to like
yourself and you have to be able
to look at yourself a lot."

During the past six weeks
Biggs has.been looking at
himself a lot.

He is handsome, with short
blond hair and blue eyes, but this
hasn't been the focus of his con-
centration. Saturday's competi-
tion has meant months of hard
Work and Biggs has been
watching himself to see that it
pays off, hopefully, with a win.

For this competition, Biggs,
who came in second in the
Washington State Competition
last fall, is not concerning himself
with his weight as he had
previously.

"I went by weight before, but
I'm not going to this time," he
said. "I:get+lose to where I want
to be in weight and I sfack off on
my diet and gain."

Normally about 221 pounds
before cutting for competition,

By Don Rondeau 34 a d
of the Argonaut Another key factor was the

Vandals'taunch defense. They,
Playing football in Flagstaff, yielded only 12 yards rushing for

Ariz., the home. of Northein the entire game, including
Arizona, has been called the negative two yards in the first
"Black hole of the Big Sky" half.
because of its distant location Middle linebacker Ed Rifalto
from other 'Big Sky Conference iead the defensive entourage
schools. with 13tackles. Tom Hennessey

Nothing, however, was and Todd Fryover had eight
obscure about the Vandals last tackles apiece.
Saturday in Flagstaff as they "The kids played well. We
walloped the Lumberjacks went strictly with the zone.'e
40-10 in a very important BSC stretched, but didn't give up the

It contest. big play," said John Smith, Idaho"We didn't play great, but we defensive coordinator. "We
played well enough to win. The played with eight backs.. They
key to the victory was our (NAU) weren't ready for that."
defense turning the ball over to The eight back alignment 'was
our offense," said Dennis installed by Smith and Carl Ferrilt,
Erickson, Idaho head football defensive secondary coach,

becasue of NAU's potent
With the win, Idaho improved passing attack.

itsconferencerecordto3-2and The Idaho defensive secon-
ty of Idaho Weight Room for UI 7-2 overall. More importantly, it dary cast of Mark Tidd, Mikeetc in the Inland Empire Body moved the Vangafs into a three- Johnston, Boyce Bailey, Stevet the Beasley Performing Rrts- way tie with Idaho State and Simpson and John Cayton,

Boise Stateforsecondplacein caused havoc all night for
the conference. Nevada-Reno Lumberjack quarterback Mike
remains first with a 4-1 record. Mendoza.
NAU fell to 2-4 in the league and Third quarter interceptions by4-5 overall. Johnston and Simoson resulted

On e of th e m ajor
Th e Van daIs ' ecre t to v icto rY i n Van d a I tou ch d ow n s

judg Ing are as Is pos in g an d coor
w as s im p Iy - th e ir - ab i I ity to '

im pson
'

in terception Iate in the
ody moves w iIh m u$ic caP itaI ize on six N AU tu rn overs q u arter, w h ich taiIback An d rew

which takes I t f t e as {five interceptions and one Smith eventually converted as he
fu m b Ie) w h i Ie tu rn in g th e ba II ru m b Ied in frorn th e two-yard

ose ou r m u sic an d
over on IY once on a q u estionah Ie IIn e, Pu t th e gam e ou t of reach

thenpickoutfourtoelghtposes fumble by tight end Kurt at35-10.
ok nice for ou said Vestman on an aPParent late hit. Aside from the five costly

Biggs. "You listen to the music Vestman suffered a mild con- turnovers, Mendoza showed
and pick s ots that will accent cussion on the Play and was signs of Prominence by hitting

assisted to the sidelines. He did 29 of 47 passes for 324 yards.
Al n with osin ud essa return to action In the third -Hehadtothrowtoelghtofour

I

they decide competitions by q backs. We caused some
comparing size s mmetr

Vestman's rePlacement, pressure on him on reading the

degree of cuts, vascularity and soPhomore Scott Auker Played
well. He snared two passes for See I 00t~><I page >~

!;;,'.".,'„;",'..'„.",",„"....':.'.„'.Spikers defeat Bengals,
;:,".„",":,":,'"",„-".",„'„'eatenby Weber State
competitions he can win if he'
real cut up." The University of Idaho their way to an upset win against

Even with this knowledge, women's volleyball team ended the fifth place 'Cats. But WSC
Biggs hasn't switched all his its home Mountan West Athletic came from behind and won
emphasis from other judging Conference season last games two and three. In game
areas. "I try to go all-around and weekend with a win against four, however, the Vandals
do well in each area," he said. Idaho State and a loss to Weber jumped out to a 11-4 lead but
"But it's a real disadvantage to State. The split now gives the lost 15-13.
heavier people, to those who Vandals a season record of "Anytime weire up 11-4, we
don't cut well and to those who 21-15and a conference mark of should win," said Amanda
lose weight slowly." 4-8. Gammage, Ul head volleyball

Biggs doesn't concern himself On Friday night, the Vandals coach.
too much with winning. "My defeatedtheISUBengalsinfive Although the Vandals lost to
attitude is to go and be corn- games. After dropping the the 'Cats, Gammage indicated
petitive, not just to win," he said. opening game 11-15, Idaho that the Ul spikers played better
"Youjustgoanddothebestyou rallied in games two and three lastSaturdaynightthantheydid
can, because that's afl you can and won 15-7, 15-7.The Vandal against WSC at Ogden earlier in
be." spikers lost game four 9-15 and the year.

Biggsswitchesroutinesevery prevailed in the fifth and final "We defended a lot better
six to eight weeks. "I switch to game 15-10. tonight than we did at Weber,"
give my program some variety," This win marked the first time Gammage said.
he said. all season that the Ul spikers Weber State twice put

He trains with his brother, Ron, defeated a conference opponent together long scoring strings in

who he describes as a good in five games. two of the four games against
training partner. Mark Jackson On Saturday night, the Vandafs the Vandals. In game three,
has also been working out with battled the Weber State Wildcat Weber scored eight unanswered
the pair.. women and came up short losing points as they jumped fr~a 5-6

"But even with good training in four games 12-15, 15-5, to a 5-14 point lead. 'And in

partners it's hard to keep going," 15-9, 15-13.After winning the garne four, with the Vandals up
first game, the sixth place

See BlggS, page 12 Vandafslookedrike theywereon See Splkel'S, page 13
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VISITOR HOME ~
~ 0 UCLA Arizona 0 ~~ Pick the Winners Contest ~ "- .*-- ~

Win a $2$ Tri-State

gift certificate
Michigan St. 0

0 Mississippi St. LSU 0
~ Name 0 Wisconsin Purdue 0 ~

0 Montana E. Washington 0 ~
~ Address 0 Oregon Stanford 0 I0 Notre Dame Penn St. 0 ~~ City State 0 USC Washington 0 I'

Rutgers West Virginia 0~ ZIP 0 Miami, Fla. Florida St. 0
Tfe BreakersI UI I.D. ¹ (fill In only one blank for each game): ~

Idaho io win by or Nevada-Rene to win by ~Phone ¹

Washington Si. to win by or California io win by

I Mail to Argonaut Football Forecast, Student Union Building, University of Idaho,
Moscow, ID, 83843, or deliver in person to the Argonaut offices in the basement
of the SUB or to Tri-State, located on the Pullman Highway in Moscow.

Rules:

~ . 1. Contest is open to all University of Idaho students, faculty and staff. Argonaut mail subscribers are ~also eligible.
~ 2. Contestants may submit only one forecast form each week. 5
~ 3. Forms must be filled out completely and correctly. 1
~ . 4. The entry deadline is noon on Friday before the games. The Argonaut is not responsible for entries ~
~ IOst in the mail or delayed.

5. Tie games cancel out.

QN55>SQRSSIE>$ $5SIISSIISISSISE>SS>%III

'Dr.'ove wins contest
Darren (Dr.) Love, of 102

Willis Sweet Hall, Moscow, is
this..week's winner of the Tri-
State/Argonaut Pick the Winners
football contest.

Love and Larry Griffith each
missed three games, but Love
won on the tie-braker. He picked
Idaho to win by 14 points (the
Vandals won by 30, 40-10) and
Washington State to win by 21
points (the Cougars won by 18,
27-9).

The games Love missed were:
Clemson's defeating of North
Carolina, Pittsburgh's upset win

of Notre Dame and Missouri's
shutout victory of Oklahoma.

"I'e been watching college
football for a long time. This was
the first time in six weeks I turned
in my entry," said Love. Love is
a sophomore wide receiver on
the Vandal football team.

The games most frequently
missed were: California's win
against Arizona State,
Oklahoma's loss to Missouri and
Pittsburgh's victory against Notre
Dame.

A total of 116 entrants
competed.

Intramural corner
Wrestling (men) —Entries are due today. Weigh-ins will be

held on Monday, Nov. 14 from 4:30-5:30p.m. in the new locker
room facilities in the Memorial Gym.

Ultimate Frisbee —Playoffs begin this week, check the
schedule on the IM bulletin board in the Memorial Gym.

Kermit the Frog Relays —This event is a variety of swimming
relays and is scheduled for Wednesday, Nov. 9 at 7 p.m. in
the UI Swim Center. Interested teams should come to the IM
Office and pick up an entry form. Prizes will be awarded.

D.A.T. —"Double at third" is a miniature golf tournament
scheduled for Saturday, Nov. 12 at David's Center in downtown
Moscow. Teams consist of four players; men, women, or mixed
couples. Come to the IM Office to sign up. Prizes will be
awarded.

New Recreation Hours —The Memorial Gym and the weight
room have expanded hours and will be open until 9 p.m. on
Saturdays and Sundays for the remainder of the semester.

r
I~. ~~ Special Work

]~]")<I 3S For Special-People

I:/~i"~@~4

aaaaaaaaaaaaeaaaaaaaaaaar
,'AIRCUT
,'SPECIAL
~ Shampoo, haircut,
~ condition

I only' I.II I

$$ 'i ~w~ ~

HAIR I
DESIGNERS II

202 E. Third 882-1550 ~ICoupon expires Nov. 19, 1983aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa
f

v
k

a

Peace Corps volunteers are
people pretty much like you. Peo-
ple with commitment and skills who
have assessed their lives and decided
they want to be of service to others
in a troubled world.

The problems our volunteers
deal with overseas aren't new. Such
as the cycle of poverty that traps one
generation after another because
they'e too busy holding on to get
ahead. The debilitating effects of
malnutrition, disease, and inade-
quate shelter. Education and skills
that are lacking, and the means to
get them too.

Your college training qualifies
you to handle more of these prob-
lems than you might think. Such as
teaching nutrition and health prac-
tices; designing and building bridges
and irrigation systems; working on
reforestation and fisheries pro-

grams; introducing better agricul-
tural techniques~ advising small
businesses and establishing coopera-
tives; or teaching math and science
at the secondary level.

The number of jobs to do is
nearly as great as the number of vol-
unteers who have served since 1961:
Nearly 90,000. More volunteers are
being chosen now for two-year
assignments beginning in the next
3-12 months in Africa, Asia, Latin
America, and the Pacific.

Our representatives will be
pleased to discuss the opportunities
with you.

The Toughest
Job You'l
Ever Love
FILM SEMINAR:
Wed., Nov. 9
Noon; SUB, Ee-oa-Ho-Room.
Public Invited

INFORMATION BOOTH:
Wed. - Fri., Nov. 9 - 11
8:00 am. - 4f30 p.m.
SUB Lobby

SCHEDULED INTERVIEWS:
Wed., Thurs., November 10 - 11,9:00a.m. - 4:00 p.m.; Career Planning
& Place&cut Oflice; Sign up in advance and bring your completed
application to the interview.

CONTACT PEACE CORPS IN MOSCOW
885-6757 UCC 241

i:I your IroI:>ers.
i:I !lour sisI:ers!
»e ',I ~ I Ilg II,'I',Jli'III",'s

having a

gE Ir~=
Sportswear Sale at the SUB

Nov. 10th, 11th & 12th
11:00a.m. - 5:00 p.m.

with
the

urcha
of

Sportswear

Put something "awe-iting"
between your handst

Reac[ the A.RUE
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Women mn, men second
at Idaho Smm Relays

The Idaho women and men'

swim teams placed first and
second by taking first in seven
out of the twelve events at the
Idaho Relays last Saturday at the
University of Idaho Swim Center.

The Vandal women easily
walked away with top honors by
defeating rival Montana, 258 to
1.76. Other team scores were:
Washington State 148, Central
Washington 132, and Whitman

79.
In the process of their easy

victory, the women established
three national qualifying
standards. The marks came in

the 400 meter relay (4:09.77),
800 meter freestyle relay
(8:06.71),and the 200 meter
freestyle relay (1:41.0). The
200 meter time also established
a new school record.

Team members in the 400
meter relay were Sarah

Osborne, Tracy Thomas, Bonnie
Flickinger and Tonya Nofziger.
The 800 meter relay team con-
sisted of Gina Korsgaard, Amy

Laska, Jennifer Norton and
Charene Mitchell. The 200
meter team was made up of Kate
Kemp, Thomas, Nofziger 'and

Marlene Clements.
"I thought we were going to

have a lot of trouble. I thought
the. only way we could beat
Montana was by our depth," said
Idaho Swim Coach, Frank
Burlison. "It was an exciting
meet and an excellent effort by
the Idaho people."

Other Idaho teams copping
firsts were: the 500 meter
freestyle relay, Kemp, Nofziger,
Korsgaard and Mitchell,
4.51:49;1,500meter freestyle
relay, Korsgaard, Laska, and

see Swim, page 12

I+»COUPON aaat

~ Get Your FREE
~ Small Pizza

~ (up to $s) with
~ the Purchase
~ of a Large
II
~ Pizza!
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'ins two . de "
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~ a
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~ Mobile Senices tve come to you,)

~ I00'lo Guaranteed not to split out.

Photo by oeb Gllbertaon Theo Schmeeckle, of the Idaho men s swim team, is congratulated by

teammate Chris petry after swimming the last leg of the
Vandals'inning

800 meter relay race at the Idaho Relays last Saturday at the

Ul Swim Center. The Idaho men placed second in the meet while the

women finished first. Schmeeckle competes in the freestyle events.

For Men & Women

Students with I.D.
get $8.00 haircuts!

,Three Creative Hairstylists:
+ Stephanie Pederson
+ Paula Anderson

Kristie McMaster

THE WILD HARK —882-6563
112W. Fourth St.—In back of the Moscow Hotel

DON'T FORGET OUR

c
FREE DELIVERY!
882-4623

WINDSHIELD
DOCTOR

~ Good thru 11-23-83

~ Rathaus

~ 216 N. Main

~ also Pullman 8e Lewiston

Call Today
Moscow.........
Pullman........
Lewlston........

882-8099
332%121
799-8534

XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX

COMPUTER PROGRAMMING „"

~pl

FO]RTH
FORTH

FORTH
Classes starting soon!

If interested call 883-0778

5 ~ W ~ ~
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H
HOURS: Mon-Fri 10-6 H

Sat. io-5 H

H
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H DAVID'S CENTER 3rd 8c Main 883-0778 H
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Mitchell, 16.10.22; 300
breaststroke relay, Anne
Kincheloe, Norton and Thomas,
3.38.11;and the 400 meter
freestyle relay, Thomas,'emp,
Laska and Nofziger, 3.47.45.

Vandal diver Jeanette Young
also recorded a first when she
scored 190.25points on her six
dives in the diving relay.

The young Vandal men's team
placed second behind powerful
Central Washington. Central
scored 306 points to the
Vandals 222 points. Whitman
finished third with 150 points.

The Idaho men's teams taking
first were: the 400 meter relay,
Kent Mitchell, Todd Stafek,

Richard Root and Chris Mathias,
3.39.64;800 meter relay, Chris
Petry, Geoff Allen, Rob Birdwell
and Theo Schmeeckle,
7.24.84; 200 meter relay, John

. David, Rodney Walter, Mitchell
and Mathias, 1.30.41; '500
meter relay, Birdwell, David,
Mathias, and Schmeeckle,
4.21.82; 300 meter
backstroke, Root, Walter and
Mitchell, 2.47.92; 300 meter
breastroke, Kris Simpson, Scot
Walters and Stafek, 3.14.27;
and the 400 meter relay, Davis,
Walter, Mitchell and Mathias,

!
3.18.23.

The remaining relays were
won by Central.

aaCOUPONiaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaar
SAWS ~13 ~

I with this coupon thru November

Design Freedom Perm Wave
by Zotos

m +g"s3
HDQRS ~ 'ith this~ includes cut, I' bd coupon ~

~ style, shampoo, DILV Q1 ~~
through ~

~ conditioning and perm Nov. 30, l983 ~
FOR MEN 8 NOMEN

~ Moscow Salon Only Long hair slightly higher ~

HAIR CIESICNERS I
205 East Third, Downtown Moscow 882- I 550 ~

(Next to Marketime Druwww~aaaaaa aaa aaaaas
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Swimmers From page 1 0 . '.>1gg
i Biggs said. "It takes a lot to get
I in the gym everyday, even when

I

i you'e sick or you don't feel like
lifting."

The difference between a
mediocre workout and a great
workout is mental, according to
Biggs. "Sometimes it takes four

, or five sets to get into it," he
said. "I start my workouts with

i abdominals to help me get into
it."

On top of his knowledge about
, physiology, Biggs concerns

himself with nutrition. In addition
to taking a nutrition class, he
reads articles and books
concerning nutritional issues and
talks to other athletes to keep up
on n d lopments.

"I re and try to find out all I

can," he said. "I sift through
everything and find out what
works for me. My mom worked
in the health department for 10
years, so she helps."

When not in the weight room,
Biggs enjoys racquetball, biking
and skiing, something he has
done since he was 10-years old.

"Right now I'm also running
stairs in the Dome to help cut-up
my legs," said Biggs. "That's not
something as enjoyable as say
racquetball, though."

Growing up in Salmon, Biggs
wasn't larger than his peers. "I
wrestled in high school and
started my freshman year at

105-pounds," said Biggs. "I
started lifting to build size and
ended up my senior year
weighing 187-pounds."

He also played some football
and planned to continue once he
came to the Ul, but changed his
mind after looking over the
program and talking to then Head
Coach Jerry Davitch.

"I kept working out, though,"
Biggs said, "I wanted to see how
big I could get."

The willpower necessary for
bodybuilding affects other
aspects of Biggs's life. He
attends classes in the mornings
and must schedule time to study,
lift, tan and work each day.

He works at the Corner Pocket
about 32 hours a week, but says
having things to do keeps him
out of trouble.

"Having little time also makes
you study more because there'
no time to procrastinate," Biggs
said. "I'e learned to use my time
well."

Although he would like to-con-
tinue to compete, Biggs is not
considering turning professional.
"I like to compete," he said, "but
I do this for personal satisfaction.
I personally want to be huge. I'd

like to weigh 260-pounds in the
off-season."

Biggs enjoys bodybuilding
because of the individual em-
phasis. "You'e not responsible

From page 9

for other people and they'e not
responsible for you," Biggs said.
"You can't hide behind someone
if you'e not as good."

Another aspect that attracts
Biggs is the competitive spirit.
"In other sports there are people
with records that have stood for
years and people who have
never lost a race or match. You
can't do that in bodybuilding.
You can win one week and com-
pete against the same people a
few weeks later and come in
last."

Bodybuilding is also a swiftly
growing sport. "There are many
newcomers," Biggs said. "They
push everyone to keep going
and get better."

The benefits of bodybuilding
have not only helped those com-
peting but have aided individuals
outside the sport. "The sport has
helped others, because it has
encouraged them to be health
conscious and look good," he
said.

Next fall, Biggs will be in

chiropractic college in Portland,
Ore., where he will continue to
study for the next 'four years.
Following graduation, Biggs
would like to locate and set up
practice. "Ideally, I'd like to open
an office and run a gym in con-
junction with it."

Dormitories, Fraternities and Sororities
(Private Rooms Only)
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TUESDAY
Having trouble getting through the midweek slumps? Turn Terrible

Tuesday into TERRIFIC TUESDAY! Domino's pizza can help you

through. Order a mouth-watering Domino's Pizza.

ALS
MT
CB
Ch
on

You
for $10.00per month or just rent a converter to expand
your basic service for $2»50 per month.
Deposit required.

Moscow

aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaI
$1.00off any slee pizza
3 coopon plu'izza
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I

I Tfradefys tpflyt

~ Falsi, Froo ozfsnsry ~
I Moscow

I ~ 3MN. Main

~ L a i Stt3-1555I fiif
' 1 0 Name

PhoneIaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa~~+
II Fasf, Free Delivery

Qomluo' Psscu
fee fc Mmu
Moscow e33.1533
303 S. Grand
Pullman 333.8333
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Enjoy Tenific Tuesday every Tuesday!

ABLE QQ.

110 East 5th
882-2832 89~ go~/
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coverage," Erickson said.

Although the game turned out
well for the Vandals, midway

through the first quarter it

seemed like it was going to be
another Northern Arizona upset
as the Lumberjacks ran off to a
10-0.lead.

In the previous weekend, the
'Jacks had upset favored
Nevada-Reno 41-38, in NAU's

Walkup Skydome. Why not
another upset?

The Vandals got an early
glimpse of NAU wide receiver
sensation Pete Mandley. He
grabbed a Mendoza pass on
Idaho's 15 and juked his way
into the endzone making the
score 10-0 in favor of NAU.

Mandley finished with 12
catches for 130 yards.

However, that TD would be his

only score. On another
occasion, he dropped a pass in

the endzone —which pretty
much exemplified Northern
Arizona's frustrated offensive
showing throughout the contest.
He also was shut down on
kickoff and punt returns.

"A guy like Mandley you'e
never going to stop. I think we
kept him from the game breaker.
The kids contained him rather
than completely stopping him,"

said Smith.
Idaho running back Kerry

Hickey began to bring NAU back
to earth when he took a Ken

Hobart handoff and sprinted
around the corner for a 55 yard
TD play. Hickey received a
needed block from wide receiver
Ron Whittenburg which enabled
him to spring free. Hickey
finished the game with 73 yards
on only six carries.

That made the score 10-7 and
it was all Idaho after that.

The Van dais scored 33
unanswered points, putting any
worries aside that the
7,000-foot altitude would cause
Idaho to run out of gas due to
fatigue.

In another great performance,
Hobart kept the

Lumberjacks'efense

scratching their heads.
The "Kamiah Kid" accounted for
three touchdowns. He tossed
two second-quarter TD aerials to
flanker Brian Allen and ran for
another on a 44-yard keeper in

the third quarter.
Hobart has now passed for 29

touchdowns; five more than last
season. He finished the game
hitting 20 of 36 for 269 yards,
zero interceptions and 328
yards of total offense. He leads
Division 1-AA in total offense
averaging 351.2 yards per
game. For his career, Hobart
now totals 10,464 yards.

Erickson has pretty much
abandoned the gameplan which

former Vandal Head Coach Jerry
Davitch used for Hobart which

called for Hobart to run with the

From page 9

ball like he did in the veer
offense.

But when the situation calls for
Hobart to take off downfield with
the pigskin under his wing, he is
an added threat because of his
fine running ability and speed
(4.5 in the 40 yard dash). It was
he who rushed for 829 yards in

his freshman year to lead the
squad in that department.

For Allen, who is Hobart's
favorite target when the play
calls for a touchdown pass, his
two TD passes were his eighth
and ninth of the season. He
finished the evening with five
catches for 107 yards.

The Vandals now face tough
Nevada-Reno on Saturday in the
ASUI Kibbie Dome. All indica-

tions point toward a capacity
crowd of 16,400, the amount at
the 'Idaho-Montana clash three
weeks ago. Reno is coming off
a 34-24 victory over Pacific, the
Vandals'pponent two weeks
ago.

Idaho's junior varsity football

team, 0-1-1 on the season, will

host Walla Walla Junior College
Thursday, Nov. 10, in a 7 p.m.
game in the ASUI Kibbie Dome.
Admission is free.

S idlersp

�1
3-8, WSC tallied seven

unanswered points to win the
game and match. Much of
WSC's offense consisted of
dinks and taps over the net.

"They did the same thing
(dinking the ball) at Weber,"
Gammage said. "Overall, our
effort was pretty good,"
Gammage said.

The Vandals, whose role in the
MWAC has been reduced to that
of a spoiler, were again without
the services of their most suc-
cessful spiker Jenny Frazier.
Frazier, who sprained her ankle
against Boise State two weeks
ago, is out for the remainder of
the year.

"It was a blow to lose Jenny,"
Gammage said. "It's kind of like

if (Ken) Hobart wasn't there, the

From page 9
football team would have to
rework things."

With the loss of Frazier,
Gammage was forced to alter
her starting line up. Inserting.
freshman Nellie Gant and moving
senior co-captain Beth Johns
from a middle blocker to an out-
side hitter, Gammage said she
was pleased with the way the
new line up played.

"Beth is playing a totally
different position and led the
team in kills (22 versus WSC)—
I wish she was a sophomore
again," Gammage lamented.

In addition to Frazier's injury,
the Vandals are playing with
another ailing player. "Nellie
Gant has severe tendonitis in her

see Splkers, page 14
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UniversilgbnceThea(nz and'Friends

8 pm —Nov. I I 5 l2 ~ 3 pm —Nov. l3 Matinee,:

Hartung Theatre $3" Students

50tt DISCOUNT WITH THIS AD!I $3" gen. adm.

Tickets on sale at SUB Info Desk, PEB IOI or at the door

G.:0<6.:W..:SS .O.S
Solo Pianist

"Tttesday's for

the Birds/"

II539(good 'til 11/11/83)

IP
7II

1436 Pullman Rd.

FOOD STORES
Moscow 883-0900

Tuesday Special:
(4 p.m. - 8 p.m.)

10 pcs of Chicken and 12 JoJos

Reg. $7.45 Only g gal

WVEEKLY BEER SPECIAL:
COORS 12 PK Cans only

"Winston's best-selling albums feature serenely lyrical solo piano

music, but in concert he also reveals the soul of a stride-playing

boogie-woogie man just itching to break loose."

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 9, 7:30pm, $5.00

Administration Building Auditorium

University of Idaho

Tickets Available Now at:

U of I Sub Information desk

Process, Inc. (WSU CUB)

Budget Tapes & Records — Moscow, Pullman, Lewiston
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— Hamers second,
in'M%AC meet

Despite.,having the top two
finishers, the Idaho women'
cross country team failed to

'epeat as Mountain West Athletic
Conference champions as
Montana dethroned the Vandals,
37 to 44; in Missoula last
Saturday.

In the 5,000 meter course on
the Montana golf course, Patsy
Sharpies and teammate Sherrie

'rang placed 1-2 in the seven
team competition. Sharpies won
her second consecutive con-
ference championship with a
time of 17.41;Crang's time was
1 7.50.

The key to the lady
Grizzlies'ictory

was their ability to run

closer in a pack. They had the
third, seventh, eighth, ninth and
tenth finishers.

Another factor in Idaho's
inability to repeat as champions
was the absence of Pam Paudler
and Karen Voss. Paudler
sustained a reoccuring hip injury

from last season and Voss
missed nearly a month of running

due to sickness. Both harriers
have been red-shirted.

"We were behind from very
early on. The first three-fourths
of a mile we were behind
Montana," said Roger Norris,
Idaho women's coach.

Other Vandal finishers were:
Lisa Kindelan, 6th, 18.10;Janet
Beaudry,'6th, 18.49; Lisa
Tylor, 19th, 18.57; and Cindy
Crow, 34th, 19.39.

Named to the all-conference
team from Idaho were Sharpies,
Crang and Kindelan.

The Vandals will get another
shot at Montana this Saturday at
the NCAA District VII champion-
ships in Ogden, Utah.

Other team finishes were:
Weber State, third, 75 points;
Idaho State, fourth, 84 points;
Montana State, fifth, 112 points;
Eastern Washington, sixth, 178
points; and Boise State,
seventh, 182 points.

photo by Monte LaOrange
Members of.the University of. Idaho women's cross country who placed second in the Mountain Nest
Athletic Conference championships Saturday are (left) Rick Saitlett, assistant coach, Janet Beaudry,
Lisa Tylor, Lisa Kindelan, Cindy Crow, Patsy Sharpies, Sherrie Crang and head coach Roger Norris.
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Spikers
From page 13

Achilles'endon," Gammage
said.

The Vandals end their season
this week with a non-conference
game at Wastiington State
tonight. The Vandals end
conference action (and the
season) on Friday, Nov. 11 and
Saturday, Nov.. 12 against
Montana and Montana State
respecttvely.

COMPARE EYECARE PRICES FOR YOURSELF
Moscow Ours SAVEExamples

Designer Frames (w/lenses)..................„.....;.
Frames as low as.........................................
SOFT CONTACTS

{Chemical disinfecting)............................

$ 92.JO $ 65.93 29/
$ 18.00 $ 10.00 45%

$ 250.00 $170.00 32%
$ 45.00 $ 29.50 35%am.... \ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 55 ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ I ~Ex

,ONLY 8'MILES AWAY —IS IT WORTH THE DHIVE7

DR. ARTHUR B. SACHS. OPTOMETRIST
E. 331 MAIN, PUU MAN (509) 334-3800
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Classifieds
4sHOUSES FOR SALE
3.bedroom, 2-bath house, custom butt-lns, on
corner lot. City sewer, water.
1-208-875-0805.

7. JOBS.
OMARK INDUSTRIES SPORTING
EQUIPMENT DIVISION is seeking a Develop-
ment Engineer for Its CCI/SPEER Operations,
manufacturers of Rimfire and Centerflre
Ammunition, bullets, primers, and industrial
powerloads. Located in Lewlston, Idaho.
Minimum qualifications: B.S. degree In

Mechanical Engineering, five years experience
M,E.. work with emphasis on design'nd
development of manufacturing processes.
Knowledge of application of micro.computers
essential. Advance degree in M.E. or Control
Engineering may partially be considered In lieu

of experience. Salary $34,000-$38;000 plus
liberal benefit package, four day work week.
Send resume and college transcripts to:
Employee Services Supervisor, Omark In-

dustries, SED, P.o.Box 858, Lewlston, Idaho,
83501. Equal Opportunity Employer.

8. FOR SALE.
TI 99/4A Computer Periferal Expansion Box,
32K memory, RS 232 disk control, CHRDS
disk drive, TI.Writer, extended basic, original

$1600, sale $1200. After Sp.m., 882.6074.

Microcomputer. 808S based Heath, 36K
RAM, disk drive, terminal, software, $500 or
best offer, 882-8911.

New 4-horse, utNty trstlei, tandem aides, spare
Included. 1-208 876-0805.

JsnSport D-3 external frame pack with
raincover. Very good. $55. Call S82-9297.

8. AUTOS.
1974 Audi 100LS 4<ocr, 4-speed, F.W.i.

.Looks and runs well. $1000. Call Jon
883-0972.

12. WANTED.
FLY high w/ceriled instrucgon, Interstate Air.

Anytime, anywhere. Intro fgght, $19.PILOTS,
complimentary check-out w/rental. C-152,
$26/hr.; C-172, $35/hr.; C-182, $57/hr.;
Staley Field. 882-8644. 509-334-6882.

Fast, professkxtal typktg. Overnight service on
ten pages or less. Call 882-9281.

Groups intereSted in presenting halftime

entertainment for U of I basketball games. Call

K. Clark 885-0200.

13. PERSONALS.
T.S,R.K.F.and C.S.:sure hope the rest of the

week goes better than yesterday. Sunshine

and chocolate to alwaysl Love, Beast-jaws and

her aunt.

14. ANNOUNCEijjlENTS.
RESEARCH PAPERSI 308-page catalog—
15,27S topical Rush. $2.00, 1IESEARCH,
11322 Idaho, tft206M, Los Angeles,'0026.
(213)+77-8226.

'7.

IjjilsCELLANEOUS.'onsider

HGolng in Style" with that special
someone. Moscow/PuIman only Umousine
Service.'venings/Weekends; 882-0958..

OVERSEAS JOBS —Summer/year round.
Europe, South America, AustraIa; Asia. All

Iekfs. $500-1200 monthly. Sightseeing. Free
info. Write; LIC, Box 52-ID2, Corona Del Mar,

CA, 92625.

CAREER OPPORTUNmES in the US Coast
Guard differ significantly from those of any
other public or pdvate organization. For
example, responsibility cornea quickly and you
'can look forward to worldng In a highly visible

and rewarding public job. You can also expect
to start out on a management level with

management pay. Seniors may apply now for
our Officer Candidate School. A selection
preference Is given to students receiving
degrees in accounting, business, computer
sciences, management, mathematics, and
statistics. Iri addition, engineering and
architecture majors may be eligl5e for especial
Direct Commission program. Please contact
the Racement Office for further information. A

Coast Guard representative wiI be interviewing

on campus on December 2, 1983.

u
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Rodeo plans underway,
Although the Ul Rodeo Club Last-year the'club borrowuerd

has not received formal approval approximately $44,000 from the

from the administration,'they are university to help cover the.total

making plans.'or. their - Idaho cost of $65,254.
'esternClassic Rodeo on the .- .Willet, feels certain that the

basis of what Terry Armstrong club will break even this year,
feels is a "gentleperson's mostlybecauseofplywood,dirt
agreement." . and other supplies that are

Armstrong, executive assistant already stockpiled for'the club to
to the university. president, use. The availability of theae
stated that it was understood materials last year could have c;ut

after last year's rodeo that the their losses in half.': .

administration would approve a More than 15,000 people at-

1984 rodeo.. tended the rodeo last spring
-'hen

the planning was being' an estimated 3000;people
done for last spring's rodeo, attended the show without

Armstrong said,'."there was a buying tickets. Willet expects to

tacit agreement that they'd do it have double that attendance this

agalnthisyear.".HesaidMonday year because of favorable

that Gerald Willet, the club's responses.
faculty advisor, had asked him This year's rodeo will be held

askedhim if he' be available for during Parent's Weekend, April

a planning session. 13-15
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This week's special:

Belly Buster $1A3

'I 9~ Phone
Orders
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h
~ Don't forget

I our free
~ deliveryl

~ 882.4633
~ Rathaus (Rathaus

~ 2I5 N. Main honors ALL

~ also Pullman other 2 for

~ jf Lewiston

Welcome

1222 Pullman Rd., Moscow, 883-0678
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I I/tye Sat 10am-5pm

IIISINESS 0 ANACjf R

NEEdEd I'OR SECONd SEINESTER.

UppERdf VISION ACCOUNTING
STUdENT

pREfERREd; bookkEEpiNq ExpERiENCE

ESSENTIAL Apply iN pERsoN AT

TIIE Affff officEP SUB BASEIIIENT.

DEAdlijijE fOR APPliCATiOjtjS FRi. NOV. 18 AT % P.M.

11,
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Gift CertlflCCiieS AVailCidle

SIT 'I SOAK
IIOT TUBS Sc LOUNGE

WEEKLY SPECIALS
TEN CLAM TUESDAY:
.NlmexonollislselN SSlmr purchase.

SOOTHING SUNDAY SPECIAL:
SI.SO per hoor, per person, Ill clay.

518 N EI Ill EIoscw 882-522$ OPEN T NICHTS A NEER.

'N thf nurtrumtmtwd that

I WILL
DOUBLE YOUR

READINI SPEED
FREE

TNe first class is free.
This will be a real class, not a sales pitch.

Bring two books. You may decide to register

after. this free CICISS.
Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday: Nov. 8-10

4:30 or 7 p.m. St. Augustine's Center
(across from the SUB)
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.RIFNeS
"I think formula funding cin . He'corunters.thisbadimageby

probably ben'efit the way Univer- promoting::the positive activities
slty of Idahq operate's,".Bames available 'on. campus, such as
said, adding that:the university religion'nd intramural 'sports.

'henwill always b'e'able to justify Moscow ia a'relatively small and
its programs;-. - ': - . " close-kriit univertilty community,
— The. University of Idaho. awards 'and students are,- more visible

. 49 peicent of all.the bachelor's than o'n a'mertropoalitari campus,
of.arts degrees and 45 percent 'he sal'd. --
of all the bachelor's of sciencens,"When I'm in southern Idaho I

deg'rees in 'the 'state, which is sometime's get the question from
: equalled only by. the combined - a parent, 'What are you:going to

effort of the other three univer- do about all that drinking, smok-
sities. It is:a land grant universi- ing and carr'ying on that goes on

. ty whichhas:always had its em-. up there?' tell the parent the
: phasis in the academics. university counts on the fact the

"Weart;theflagshlpinstitution parent had; given the student
and the only '- comprehensive good family and religious stan-
university in the state'of Idaho,",dards the university can deal
he-stressed. He pitches this as 'ith," Barnes said. "We are not
one of the diffeiences making going.to tear. down anything in a
the university unique in the state, year that a parent has taken 18
especially'for Idahb high school years to put together."

'tudents.Personally, he said he tries to
On the average, Bames only set an example for students to

has between 40-45 minutes to see. "Idon't change my lifestyle,
make his pitch to a gnroup of fre- but anything you do is above the
quently uninterested students. plank when you'e on the road,"
Because of this, his main goals Barnes said.
are to emphasize the university He conducts three statewide
ys being the. only: residential tours —in the fall, spring and

-campus and comprehensive summer. —and has a road
university in the state.. philosophy. of rising early and

He also has to combat some getting the traveling done.
. unfounded negative images that Bames makes the roughly

prospective students have form- 300-mile trek between Boise
ed about the Ul. In southeastern and Moscow a minimum of 40

.'Idaho especially, he has to times ayeai.
. downplay the "party school" im- "I'e got that road memorized.

age of the univeislty. My best time is four hours and

From Igagtg I ~100d 'd.E1VC

reiate to hundreds of g~+~~P~~~
all day long, you are
do somethin differe t " CEOBBt,lOBS

.47 minutes. I'm proud of that,"
he said. "Mitt Telin (Ul registrar)
did most of the driving-that trip,
and his assistant swore she
would never ride with us again."

Once he arrives at his destina-
tion, Bames claims he can turn
a motel room into home in five
minutes ....with the help of a selt
cooker and.friends from other
universities he has met traveling
the high school circuit.

This year is the third year
Barnes has had Mary Kay
McFadden to'carry some of the
travel responsibilities as assistant
director.

. Tediousness is also another
constant companion. "You'e
working hard," he said, "and a lot
of the times you'e driving
weekends, driving late at night,
and you'e getting up at six
o'lock because you have to be
at a school at 7'.30 and it's 50
mites away.

. "We'e had situations where
we have been at Arco and we
had to be at Terreton which is
about 70 or 80 miles away in 60
minutes. You'e driving like a bat
out of hell down the road trying
.not to hit any antelope."

But through it all, Barnes said
he wouldn't change anything. "I
enjoy it," he said, "and people
think I'm crazy.

"Every part of the state,
anytime of 'the year, offers
something different. When you

have to
.people
ready to g
he said. "You need to have other
releases." So his baggage occa-
sionally contains items such as
cross country skis, a basketball,
a fishing pole, running shoes and
sometimes a bicycle.

"I'm always gung ho," said
Barnes, "but if you'e doing the
job right, then you'e more than
a used car salesman,"

His studies with his doctoral
program keep him in tune with
university academics. When he
returns to Moscow, he visits and
speaks with different groups on
caiTlpus.

Bames has developed an "out-
in-the-state" orientation program
rather than a campus orientation
program, because a lot of
freshmen students can't arrive
on the Ul campus early. A lot of
students. show up to school un-
prepared, and didn't know who
to contact if they had problems.

"We'e had kids who would
show up and leave within a
week," Bames said, "and we still
do have some, but not near what
we used to."

After nine years as the Ul's
main pitchman, Barn

es'hilosophyis simple: "I'e learn-
ed that over the years you can'
take yourself too seriously. If I

make myself the butt of the Joke,
.it works better."

By Jane Roskams
of the Argonaut

Everyday, everywhere, people
.need blood. The people who
provide that blood are profes-
sional people, parents, teachers

'nd students. The people who
make sure that blood goes to the
right place belong to the
American Red Cross.

Red Cross volunteers visited
the University of Idaho this week
for the first of three blood drives
this school, year. The visit was
coordinated by the Programs
Department of the ASUI.

Brenda Mallett, a Ul student
and one of the people responsi-
ble for the blood drive, was
pleased with the response by
local donors. The only trouble
they had was with people mak-

ing appointments and then not
showing up.

"It's really annoying because
we'e been turning willing
donors away because there
haven't been appointments left
for them," she said; "Then, peo-
ple haven't turned up, and we'e
wasted time that could have
been used for other people. One
living group in particular signed

I upalong list of people, none of
which turned up.

In spite of the no-shows the
drive attracted approximately
110 donors each of the three
days here. Each of these donors
gave one pint of blood, and then
recovered for a while with a
beverage and cookies. The cost
of the drinks was covered by a
grant from the ASUI,, and the
cookies were supplied by
various living groups.

The blood was transported to
Boise at the end of each day and
processed by the Red Croqs
central organization. After being
analyzed, the blood will then be
given to one patient, as whole
blood, or it may be separated in-

to components —red cells,
platelets, plasma —to be used
to help several patients with

special needs.
The service is staffed entirely

I by volunteers. The drive has five
'taff nurses who travel with the

"Blood 'Wagon." The other
volunteers are Moscow
residents organized by Linda

ALICE'S BEA UTY SALON
Expert haircuts and perms by

Joanne, Sharon, Collette,
Sharroii and Janet

Permg start at $28

HAIRCUT SPECIAIa
for university students I

106 S.Washington: ONLYt adbeo IOpen Monday-Saturday > )~ ~
8:30am-5 p.m. 882-3115

~ Behind on. Your Robes...

and. finals just a fear +reeks
arrays Pick up the notes
(including those you missed) fOr the
EETIRE 8EMESTER only II8.80
Lecture Notes: hard. floor SUB

KAYpRO GOES PERFECTI ~
WUDENF. INTRODU+svRY SPECIAL.

PERFECT FILER

'PERFECT SPELLER"-, l
'PERFECT WRITER II -~;;

P t . I
'PERFECT CALC"

'
srI g L-.'I l

- 'WORDSTAR I
I

PROFIT PLAN" . I,'-'.;: —'' '":,"-', "':.;;, I
8CCOLulJIN,2mOW

GREEN DISPLAY

FINANCING iSOFFWARE VALIIE: II28'11.OO I

AVAILABLE IIKAVI RO Rey. Igglce. 51585.OO II

IITiPilll VALllE: Ij""55Q9 I

-.-e~==== '
. '-. I OFFER COON:,TNROClON FRINAY: I

:I 4 ~ I< wrac cecnen
I — — I

'CPU: Z-80

'RAM: 64K BYTES

'READS XEROX 820
'DOUBLE DENSITY!

'TWO HORIZONTAL

51/4" FLOPPY

DISC DRIVES

'200,000 CHARACTER

STORAGE EACH

'SCULPTURED

KEYBOARD

'9-INCH SCREEN

NOW AVAILABLE
IN MOSCOW:
Cell 882-925T

for a FREE
demonstration!!
(Any evening or 12:30
-1:20 p.m. weekdays)

MICRO DATA

SYSTEMS
Sandpoint, Idaho

Adams, a Moscow resident.
There are also a number of

student volunteers who par-
ticipate in the drive under the
auspices of the Collegiate
Knights, Spurs, Valkyries and
Alpha Phi Omega.

The next blood drive. will. be
Jan. 17-19, and the third, April
11-13.There will be a sign-up
book available at the SUB Infor-
mation desk one week prior to
those dates for anyone wishing
to make. an appointment to
donate.

If anybody wishes to be a
volunteer, please contact Bren-
da Mallett at the Programs
Department next to the ASUI of-
fices in the SUB.„;.or at
885-6167.
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